2019 ULCT Annual Convention mobile tour opportunities
1. Regent Street Revitalization and City Creek Tiny Home Tour:
Wednesday at 2:00, 2:30, 3:00. Meet near the ULCT registration desk. No charge. Tours limited
to 20 for each time slot. Pre-registration required.
Sign up for one of three time slots for a walking tour along Regent Street, a corridor that has
undergone a complete transformation from a back alley to a vibrant block featuring dining and
entertainment in the heart of the downtown business district. Then cross the street to the City
Creek Center and see a new trend in housing- a “tiny home.” The company, Modal, will give us a
look inside the home with our own tour during which you can discover new potential options as
you address housing affordability issues.
2. Autonomous Shuttle Rides:
Thursday 2:00pm - 4:00 pm. Shuttle buses leave the Sheraton every 20 minutes. Last bus leaves
at 4:00pm. Total time with travel to the University is approx. 1 hour. Meet at the ULCT
registration desk. No charge. No pre-registration required.
Take an exclusive ride on the new UDOT/UTA autonomous shuttle. Hop in a UTA van for a
hosted trip up to the University of Utah where the UDOT/UTA driverless shuttle awaits. See
what it’s like to travel without a driver in futuristic style and get a first-hand feel for this new
mode of travel.
3. “Project Open” Mixed Income Housing Tour:
Friday 2:00 pm – 3:45 pm. Meet in the Sheraton lobby. Tour limited to 20 people. Preregistration required.
Take a shuttle ride over to “Project Open,” a new way to develop in our communities. The
mixed income living site also features work space and a food co-op. We’ll take a walking tour
through the Salt Lake City site.
4. Dinner and Jordan River Paddle Trip:
Thursday 5:30 PM. Meeting location tbd. Fee - $25. Limited to 25 people. Pre-registration
request.
Enjoy live music, pedi-rides, and dinner on the bridge before paddling a canoe down a corridor
of the Jordan River. Learn about the economic and recreational results of community efforts to
restore the Jordan River as it weaves through the Salt Lake Valley. You must take your own
transportation to the Murray area and meet at 5:30 Thursday, Sept. 12. (River trip begins at 6:30
pm.)
5. Wednesday Evening Dinner and Real Soccer Game at Rio Tinto Stadium
Wednesday Dinner at 6:00 pm, game at 7:30 pm. No charge for conference registrants. Extra
tickets available for $20 includes dinner and game. Pre-registration required.
Spend an evening outdoors with dinner and professional soccer at Rio Tinto Stadium in Sandy.
ULCT will tailgate outside the stadium prior to the game. Then enjoy exclusive seating as Real
plays San Jose. Transportation is not included, but TRAX is encouraged. A TRAX station is just
east of the stadium.

